The Sika Boom®
product range has grown!
A FAMILY OF ALL SEASON, ONE-COMPONENT, EXPANDING FOAM PRODUCTS

Sika Boom®

GOT A PROJECT? WE HAVE THE FOAM...
From filling large cavities to insulating windows and doors, the Sika Boom® family of polyurethane foams
offers a wide range of possibilities. Sika Boom® also meets the specific needs of projects requiring flame
retardant properties and also allows work to be carried out at low temperatures.

www.sika.ca

Sika Boom® Products with Straw
Sika Boom® AS - Doors & Windows
WHERE TO USE

́ Insulating around windows and doors
́ Sealing out dust, noise and draft
́ Sealing gaps, cavities, cracks and joints
́ General insulating around the house
́ To prevent passage of bugs and small animals

ADVANTAGES

́ High yield formulation up to 45 L
́ Environmentally Friendly: CFC and HCFC-free
́ Low VOC, less than 2 g/L
́ UL 723 Classified (ASTM E84)
́ CAN/ULC-S102-10
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́ 12 oz (340 g) - 12 cans per case
UPC: 815202006244
́ 30 oz (850 g) - 12 cans per case
(Reusable straw)
UPC: 815202002680
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Sika Boom® 3XL - Big Gap Filler

PACKAGING

ADVANTAGES

́ High thermal and acoustical insulation values
́ Adheres to most common building materials
́ Cured foam becomes rigid when dried; can be
trimmed, shaped and sanded
́ Environmentally Friendly: CFC and HCFC-free
́ Low VOC, less than 2 g/L
́ CAN/ULC-S102-10 certification
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́ 30 oz (850 g) - 12 cans per case
(Reusable straw)
UPC: 815202006763
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́ Filling and sealing of large gaps, joints
and cavities
́ Sealing around pipes, conduits and other wall
penetrations
́ Weather sealing and insulating against cold,
air movement and drafts
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Sika Boom® FB - Fireblock

́ Filling and sealing gaps, joints and cavities
́ Sealing around service penetrations, electrical
outlets, plumbing elements, etc.
́ Sealing around penetrations through floors and
runs through stud walls
́ Sealing around pipes and ducts penetrations
through floors and walls
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́ Fire resistance up to 217 minutes (EN 1366-4)
́ Efficient seal against smoke and gas
́ Environmentally Friendly: CFC and HCFC-free
́ High thermal & acoustical insulation values
́ Foam may be painted, cut, trimmed after cure
́ Mould and water resistant
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COLOUR: Light Orange

́ 20 oz (570 g) - 12 cans per case
UPC: 815202006916

ADVANTAGES
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All applications where fire-retardant properties
are required such as:
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Sika Boom® Products without Straw
Sika Boom® AS PRO - Doors & Windows

PACKAGING

́ 30 oz (850g) - 12 cans per case
UPC: 815202002697

ADVANTAGES

́ Precision comfort application
with Sika Boom® Pro Dispenser gun
́ High yield formulation up to 45 L
́ Environmentally Friendly: CFC and HCFC-free
́ Low VOC, less than 2 g/L
́ UL 723 Classified (ASTM E84)
́ CAN/ULC-S102-10
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́ Installation of window and door frames
́ Filling gaps and voids
́ Sealing out dust, noise and draft
́ Filling of penetrations in walls
́ Air sealing and insulating
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Sika Boom® ARCTIC - Extreme Cold
ADVANTAGES

́ Precision comfort application with
Sika Boom® PRO Dispenser gun
́ Low expansion helps prevent bowing and
warping of window frames
́ High yield up to 70 L
́ Environmentally friendly: CFC and HCFC-Free
́ Low VOC, less than 2 g/L
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Sika Boom® PRO - Foam Cleaner
WHERE TO USE

COLOUR: Clear

PACKAGING

́ For cleaning the Sika Boom® Pro Dispenser gun ́ 16.9 oz fl. (500 ml) - 12 cans per case
after use
UPC: 815202002703
́ For removing fresh uncured polyurethane foam
ADVANTAGES
residues from the dispensing equipment and
́ Easy to apply with aerosol can
from other surfaces
́ Can be used on its own, or screwed onto the
́ To clean and remove grease from contaminated
Sika Boom® PRO Dispenser gun
substrates
́ Environmentally friendly: CFC and HCFC-Free

Sika Boom® PRO Dispenser Gun
High Quality dispenser for use with Sika Boom® gun applied foams
́ Teflon® coated for easy cleanup and durability
́ Flow control dial for precision while dispensing
́ Clean with Sika Boom® PRO - Foam Cleaner
UPC: 815202002710

Contact your local Sika Representative for more information
at 1-800-933-7452.
Our most current General Sales Conditions shall apply. 
Please consult the most current local Product Data Sheet prior to any use.
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́ 36 oz (1050 g) can with 12 cans per case
UPC: 815202002741
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́ Applications in extreme cold conditions and
temperature controlled environments
́ Filling and sealing around gas and water pipes
́ Air sealing and insulating
́ Filing of gaps and voids
́ Installation of window and door frames
́ Sealing out dust, noise and drafts
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